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• EDITABLE Google Slides format

• Two (2) Response Activities to write and/or illustrate a nursery 

rhyme on paper or directly on the Google Slide.  Students can also set 

their nursery rhyme to music using Chrome Music Lab Song Maker.

• Placeholders for inserting or embedding video directions or read-

aloud videos you create

https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Song-Maker/


• EDITABLE Google Slides format

• Additional activity examples



(current as of March 2021)

Editable Read-aloud Lesson Google Slides

Images for video cover or 
thumbnail on YouTube

.png file in 
zip file

.jpg file 
in zip file

Editable Lesson Plans Google 
Doc

Word .docx 
in zip file

Directions for posting in 
Google Classroom or other 
learning platforms

See below 
for text 

directions

YouTube 
playlist

Amazon (affiliate link)

Bookshop (affiliate link)

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLU8R8ZqFEpIM2cU4-8es-Gy4DMUeC1zF1
https://amzn.to/37eJg0O
https://bookshop.org/a/2001/9781596436008


• EDITABLE in Google Doc and Microsoft Word .docx file 

formats and aligned with standards for 1st and 2nd grades.

• Can be adapted for students in different grade levels

• Includes AASL National School Library Standards for 

Learners (2018), National Common Core Standards, and 

Pennsylvania (PA) Core ELA Standards

• JPG and PNG file 
formats

• Not completely 
editable, but you can 
use image editing tools 
to layer text on top, 
such as “read by” and 
your name.



1. If you want to edit the any of the lesson materials, I recommend keeping the “original” 

and making a copy for your edited version. 

2. Set the permissions for your edited files in Google Drive. 

3. If you are using this lesson in Google Classroom, add it as an “assignment” if you 

want students to turn it in, or if you are required to keep track of which students 

are competing the activity.  Otherwise, post it as a “material” so students don’t have 

to turn it in. 

4. If you are posting it as an assignment, add the digital activity as an 

attachment from your Google Drive.  Set the permissions for these files to: 

“Make a copy for each student.”

5. You can write your own directions, or you could just say “click to open” 

if you have included your own video directions.  I like to use Emojipedia to add 

emojis in the title and description more colorful and fun.

IMPORTANT!  You must set the sharing 
permissions for the uploaded PDF files to: 
“Anyone in your district can view” AND 
go to the icon to UNCHECK both boxes 
for “Editors can change permissions and 
share” and “Viewers and commenters can see 
the option to download, print, and copy”  
Click the “Done” button to save your changes 
or the back arrow from the advanced settings.

If you do not take this vital step, then any 
student or teacher in your Google Classroom 
could make a digital copy of this product, and 
you will be breaking copyright law.  Please be 
respectful of the time and energy I put into my 
products and keep them within your Google 
Classroom only.  If a colleague asks you to 
share it, please send them the link to 
download this product.

6. Add a link to your library website, databases, or related 

online resources if you are using the extra activity choices.

7. Finally, post your assignment or material in Google 

Classroom (or multiple Google Classrooms, if you want).
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1. This digital read-aloud lesson is designed to be used with first, second, or 

even third grade students in an online library class. By taking out the “book 

exchange” procedure in the lesson plan, this activity can also be used in a 

regular classroom with a read aloud or at a reading center.

2. The text of the nursery rhymes in this books are mostly the original public 

domain text. That means some of the text includes mentions of controversial 

topics such as spanking children, characters kissing each other, cartoon 

violence, suggested abuse, and subtle or blatant discrimination.  I strongly 

recommend reading the nursery rhymes well ahead of time and deciding which 

ones you will read to a class.  In a 40-minute library class that includes book 

exchange, I can usually read half of the nursery rhymes.  I often change a word 

or two in the rhymes to make them easier to understand too, e.g. “does” instead 

of “doth”.  

Three Little Kittens by Nick Bruel

Hickory, Dickory Dock by Stephanie Yue

Girls and Boys Come Out to Play by Jules Feiffer

Hey, Diddle Diddle! By Nick Abadzis

The Itsy Bitsy Spider by Gahan Wilson

Mary Had a Little Lamb by Sara Varon

Little Bo Peep by Jen Wang

Hot Cross Buns by Andrew Arnold

One, Two, Buckle My Shoe by Dave Roman

Little Boy Blue by Bob Flynn

Little Miss Muffet by Mark Martin

Humpty Dumpty by Gilbert “Beto” Hernandez

Wee Willie Winkie by Mark Siegel

Finally, for older students, reading the editor’s note in the back of the book is a 

great way to start a discussion about the history of nursery rhymes



3. For an online lesson, you might expect students to only watch or 

listen to the video of the book being read aloud.  Or you could ask 

students to choose 1 activity to complete from a list of choices.  

4. By uploading the read-aloud video as an unlisted YouTube video, instead 

of reading the book during a live read-aloud session, you may help 

minimize access problems for families that have only 1 device to share.

5. The 2 included “Today’s Activity” slides are different options for you to 

choose, or to let students choose one to complete.  You could also have 

students “turn in” the slides as an assignment, or complete the activities 

as a class.

6. If you choose, you can have students “send you a message” through a 

Google Form, or FlipGrid, or Padlet, or any other communication 

platform.  If you have your own Google Classroom or online learning 

platform, communicating with students will be easier and more effective. 

7. During face-to-face or blended instruction, you could add some 

accountability by asking a few students to share their responses or a new 

fact they learned with the class.

8. Terms of Use – This product is copyrighted by Collette J. / Mrs. J in 

the Library.  By purchasing this product, you are purchasing a 

one-user license, and you MAY NOT share this product with 

others.  Feel free to edit any of the TEXT (not graphic) content 

according to your needs.  

9. Graphics Terms of Use – This product was created using licensed 

graphics from several graphics/clipart artists (listed on last page). It is a 

violation of copyright law to “lift” or remove the graphics for other 

purposes. To obtain your own license, visit the artists’ websites.  

10.Want more practical tips and inspiration for your library? Sign 

up for my email newsletter, and I’ll send you helpful blog posts, 

resources, and occasional product news right to your inbox!
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